Race Marshall Role Description
A Marshall is present to ensure that the race runs smoothly and safely. Marshall’s first role is to provide first
response to safety issues or accidents and also to indicate to riders any safety concerns using the following
flag system.
1. Blue – be aware traffic is around you, slow traffic move out of the race lane.
2. Yellow – Slow down! There is an incident just up ahead.
3. Black – There is something wrong with your vehicle, or you are penalised, go to pit.
(Only used by Chief Marshall or Race Director)
4. Red – extreme danger, stop right now!
(Only to be used chief Marshall or Race Director)
5. Green – clear to race.
Marshalls should be looking for all participants to have all safety equipment on.
Each vehicle should be checked for safety equipment as they leave the pits; lights, horn, seat belt, helmet,
gloves and eye protection.
Bike speed through the pits area should be no more than walking pace.
Please be dressed in a sun safe manner, with closed in shoes and have a water bottle handy. Walkie Talkies
will be provided at each stand.
All infringements or penalties are to be referred to the Chief Marshall for review and action. At NO
stage is a track Marshall allowed to stop a bike.
After an accident the attending track Marshall is to contact the Chief Marshall with a report of any damage
to the crashed bike or bikes, and if a penalty could be awarded to the bike at fault or if re-scrutineering may
be needed.
Each school will need to provide a teacher or adult volunteer to perform Track Marshall Duties for their
given time slot. Please be 5 minutes early for a hand over brief from the retiring person.
Emergency
Race medics are on site to deal with any medical issue or injury. Contact race control via two-way to alert
medical staff of situation. They have a medic vehicle to come to your point on the track.
Race Conduct
Please ensure each person carrying out marshalling duties is aware of the acceptable race conduct,
infringements and penalties as pointed out in the Live Event manual 2019 WSC Rules and Regs hand
book.

